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**Administrative**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>admdate</td>
<td>NGRI: 7. Date of admission to Oak Ridge for index offense (yr/mo/day) (Removed from Public file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>birthdate</td>
<td>Date of Birth (Removed from Public file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>brandeis</td>
<td>in Brandeis Study (Removed from Public file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cbnumberS2</td>
<td>4 PMHC casebook number (Removed from Public file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>doc</td>
<td>Documentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>docodday</td>
<td>SOFU2: Date of coding day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>docodmth</td>
<td>SOFU2: Date of coding month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>docodyr</td>
<td>SOFU2: Date of coding year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>frstname</td>
<td>A.5.(b) First name (Removed from Public file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>frstnameS2</td>
<td>2.2 Subject’s first name and middle initial (Removed from Public file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>height</td>
<td>NGRI: 10. Height on admission (cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mhcpcb</td>
<td>2. MHCP casebook number (Removed from Public file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NGRIdate</td>
<td>NGRI: 9. Date made NGRI (Removed from Public file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ngristu</td>
<td>in NGRI/STU study (in Not Guilty by Reason of Insanity/Social Therapy Unit study)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PrimaryLast</td>
<td>Indicator of each last matching case as Primary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2Fcb</td>
<td>SOFU2FOLL: 4. Casebook # PMHC (Removed from Public file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2Ffirstn</td>
<td>SOFU2FOLL: 2.(b) First name (Removed from Public file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2Ffps</td>
<td>SOFU2FOLL: 3. RCMP FPS # (Removed from Public file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sexoff</td>
<td>Sex offender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sofu1</td>
<td>in SOFU1 study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sofu2</td>
<td>in SOFU2 study (in Sex Offender 2 Study)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SORAG6CHVprep</td>
<td>(SORAG = Sex Offender Risk Appraisal Guide)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>srnameS2</td>
<td>2.1 Subject’s surname (Removed from Public file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>study</td>
<td>4. Study inclusion. Subject is in:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>studygrp</td>
<td>NGRI: 5. Study group. Subject is:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>subnum</td>
<td>SOFU2: 1. Subject number (Removed from Public file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>subnumS2</td>
<td>1 PMHC Subject number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unfitWLG</td>
<td>NGRI: 8. Unfit WLG prior to NGRI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>weight</td>
<td>NGRI: 11. Weight on admission (kg)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yokcbnum</td>
<td>NGRI: 3. Yoke casebook number (Removed from Public file)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Age/Date of birth**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ageidxS2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>birthdate10YR_DV</td>
<td>Date of birth - year - 10 year intervals [derived variable]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>birthdate5YR_DV</td>
<td>Date of birth - year - 5 year intervals [derived variable]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>birthdateYR_DV</td>
<td>Date of birth - grouped by year [derived variable] (Removed from Public file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>birthyear</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2Fdobm</td>
<td>SOFU2FOLL: 5.(b) DOB Month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2Fdoby</td>
<td>SOFU2FOLL: 5.(c) DOB Year (Removed from Public file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2Fdoby5YR_DV</td>
<td>SOFU2FOLL: 5.(c) DOB Year - Grouped [derived variable]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Agression/Impulsivity**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>adultaggf</td>
<td>Adult aggression (over 15 or 18)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
aggapidx SOFU2: 79 Adult aggression score age 15 to index offense
agglt15 NGRI: 75. /SOFU2: 41. Childhood aggression score prior to age 15.
agglt8 SOFU2: 42 Childhood aggression score prior to age 8
agggov18 NGRI: 76. Adult aggression score (> age 18)
assertov18 NGRI: 79. Adult assertion score (> age 18). One point for each of 6 items [total score]
impulsov18 NGRI: 77. Adult impulsivity score (> age 18). One point for each of 7 items. [total score]

Akman-Normandeau offense severity score
ANperschg NGRI: 83.B.ii) /CHLDSOFU: 57.(ii) A/N History score for persons - charges
ANperscon NGRI: 83.B.i) /CHLDSOFU: 57.(i) A/N History score for persons - convictions
ANpersrpt NGRI: 83.B.iii) /CHLDSOFU: 57.(iii) A/N History score for persons - reports
ANpropchfg NGRI: 83.A.ii) CHLDSOFU: 56.(ii) A/N History score for property - charges
ANpropcon NGRI: 83.A.i) /CHLDSOFU: 56.(i) A/N History score for property - convictions (Akman-Normandeau offense severity score)
ANpropreport NGRI: 83.A.iii) /CHLDSOFU: 56.(iii) A/N History score for property - reports

Attitudes
remorse NGRI: 112. Expressed remorse at first post index assessment

Childhood problems
Abuse
physabf Experienced physical abuse as a child
psycabf Experienced psychological abuse as a child
sexabf Experienced sexual abuse as a child
chldabusef Experienced child abuse

Alcohol/Drugs
alc18ovf Alcohol 18 and over
alcdrgrprioroff Alcohol or drug involved in prior offense
alcunder18f Alcohol under 18
allsibalcdr NGRI: 63. Alcohol/drug history all siblings
drugo18f Drug use prior to 18

Behaviour
bcalcdrg CHLDSOF: 9.(6) Poor behavioural controls further weakened by alcohol/drugs
bcirrtbl CHLDSOF: 9.(5) Poor behavioural controls often irritable/impatient
bcoffeas CHLDSOF: 9.(4) Poor behavioural controls takes offence easily
bcrsrvpio CHLDSOF: 9.(3) Poor behavioural controls responds with violence threats verbal abuse
bcsrhttm CHLDSOF: 9.(2) Poor behavioural controls described as short-tempered/hot headed etc
bctantrm CHLDSOF: 9.(1) Poor behavioural controls child/adolescent temper tantrums noted
bhrctrto CHLDSOF: 9. Poor behavioural controls childhood/adolescence total

Birth order
birthorder NGRI: 53. Birth order of subject

Childhood
canmalnu SOFU2: 9.4 Childhood Abuse/Neglect: Malnutrition
cannglct SOFU2: 9.5 Childhoold Abuse/Neglect: Neglect
SOFU2: 9.8(a) Childhood Abuse/Neglect: Other
SOFU2: 9.8(b) Specify other childhood abuse/neglect
SOFU2: 9.1 Childhood Abuse/Neglect: Physical Abuse
SOFU2: 9.3 Childhood Abuse/Neglect: Psychological Abuse, Rejection
SOFU2: 9.2 Childhood Abuse/Neglect: Sexual Abuse
SOFU2: 9.7 Childhood Abuse/Neglect: Witness Phys./Sex Abuse Family
SOFU2: 9.6 Childhood Abuse/Neglect: Witness Phys./Sex Abuse Mother

**Conduct disorder**

CHLDSOF: 15.(6) Conduct disorder: has broken into someone else’s house/building/car
CHLDSOF: 15.(8) Conduct disorder: has been physically cruel to animals
CHLDSOF: 15.(13) Conduct disorder: has been physically cruel to people
CHLDSOF: 15.(7) Conduct disorder: has deliberately destroyed other’s property (not with fire)
CHLDSOF: 15.(11) Conduct disorder: often initiates physical fights
CHLDSOF: 15.(4) Conduct disorder: has deliberately engaged in firesetting
CHLDSOF: 15.(3) Conduct disorder: often lies (other than to avoid abuse)
CHLDSOF: 15.(2) Conduct disorder: has run away from home overnight at least twice
CHLDSOF: 15.(9) Conduct disorder: has forced someone into sexual activity with him/her
CHLDSOF: 15.(1) Conduct disorder: has stolen without confrontation of victim more than once
CHLDSOF: 15.(12) Conduct disorder: has stolen with confrontation of a victim (e.g. robbery)
CHLDSOF: 15. Conduct disorder (cd) total
CHLDSOF: 15.(5) Conduct disorder: was often truant from school
CHLDSOF: 15.(10) Conduct disorder: has used a weapon in more than one fight

Conduct disorder

Zscore: Conduct disorder: has broken into someone else’s house, building, or car
Zscore: Conduct disorder: has been physically cruel to animals
Zscore: Conduct disorder: has deliberately destroyed others’ property (other than by setting firesetting)
Zscore: Conduct disorder: often initiates physical fights
Zscore: Conduct disorder: has deliberately engaged in firesetting with the intention of causing serious damage)
Zscore: Conduct disorder: often lies (other than to avoid abuse)
Zscore: Conduct disorder: has run away from home overnight
Zscore: Conduct disorder: has forced someone into sexual activity
Zscore: Conduct disorder: has stolen without confrontation
Zscore: Conduct disorder total
Zscore: Conduct disorder: was often truant from school beginning before age 13
Zscore: Conduct disorder: has used a weapon in more than one fight
Zscore Conduct disorder: has been physically cruel to animals
Zscore: Conduct disorder: has stolen with confrontation
Criminal History

NGRI: 61. Criminal history all siblings

NGRI: 64. DSM-III APD Childhood behaviour problems before age 15 (total score, maximum 12)

DSM

Number of DSM3 or DSM4 Childhood behavior problems<15 (total score)

Hyperactivity

Hyperactivity: difficulty sustaining attention in tasks/play

Hyperactivity: difficulty following through on instructions

Hyperactivity: interrupts/intrudes on others

Hyperactivity: does not seem to listen to what is being said

Hyperactivity: other indications reported

Hyperactivity: difficulty playing quietly

Hyperactivity: difficulty remaining seated when required

Hyperactivity: talks excessively

Hyperactivity: difficulty awaiting turn in games or groups

Hyperactivity: shifts from one unfinished activity to another

Infancy/Early Childhood

Problems In Infancy/Early Childhood: Bullying Others

Problems In Infancy/Early Childhood: Colic

Infancy/Early Childhood

Problems In Infancy/Early Childhood: Bullying Others

Problems In Infancy/Early Childhood: Colic
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>pidif</td>
<td>CHLDFOF: 8.(1) Problems In Infancy/Early Childhood: Noted To Be Difficult</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>piheadin</td>
<td>CHLDFOF: 8.(8) Problems In Infancy/Early Childhood: Head Injury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pihos</td>
<td>CHLDFOF: 8.(9) Problems In Infancy/Early Childhood: Injury/Hospitalization&gt;48hr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pIMALnut</td>
<td>CHLDFOF: 8.(2) Problems In Infancy/Early Childhood: Malnutrition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pineurim</td>
<td>CHLDFOF: 8.(10) Problems In Infancy/Early Childhood: Neurological Impairment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>piother</td>
<td>CHLDFOF: 8.(14) Problems In Infancy/Early Childhood: Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>piphysab</td>
<td>CHLDFOF: 8.(4) Problems In Infancy/Early Childhood: Physical Abuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pipsycab</td>
<td>CHLDFOF: 8.(6) Problems In Infancy/Early Childhood: Psychological Abuse/Rejection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pisexab</td>
<td>CHLDFOF: 8.(5) Problems In Infancy/Early Childhood: Sexual Abuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pitot</td>
<td>CHLDFOF: 8. Problems in infancy/early childhood total</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pitoxsub</td>
<td>CHLDFOF: 8.(3) Problems Infancy/Early Childhood: Exposure Toxic Substances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>piwitabm</td>
<td>CHLDFOF: 8.(12) Problems Infancy/Early Childhood: Witnessing Physical/Sexual Abuse Mother</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>piwitabo</td>
<td>CHLDFOF: 8.(13) Problems In Infancy/Early Childhood: Witnessing Physical/Sexual Abuse Other Family Members</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning Disability</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ldartic</td>
<td>CHLDFOF: 13.(2) Learning disabilities: articulation disorder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ldcoord</td>
<td>CHLDFOF: 13.(5) Learning disabilities: coordination disorder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lddiag</td>
<td>CHLDFOF: 13.(6) Learning disabilities: diagnosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ldexpress</td>
<td>CHLDFOF: 13.(3) Learning disabilities: expressive language disorder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ldother</td>
<td>CHLDFOF: 13.(7) Learning disabilities: other indications reported</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ldread</td>
<td>CHLDFOF: 13.(1) Learning disabilities: reading disorder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ldrecep</td>
<td>CHLDFOF: 13.(4) Learning disabilities: receptive language disorder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lrndisto</td>
<td>CHLDFOF: 13. Learning disabilities total</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents/Primary Caretakers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alcbiopar</td>
<td>One or both parents had an alcohol problem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>biofalco</td>
<td>SOFU2: 12. Biological Father alcohol use ever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>biofdrug</td>
<td>SOFU2: 13. Biological Father drug use ever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>biomalco</td>
<td>SOFU2: 10. Biological Mother alcohol use ever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>biomdrug</td>
<td>SOFU2: 11. Biological Mother drug use ever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bioparalcdrf</td>
<td>One or both parents had an alcohol or drug problem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bioparacrirmf</td>
<td>One or both biological parents had a criminal history</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bioparpsycf</td>
<td>One or both parents had a psychiatric history</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>livpar16f</td>
<td>Lived with both biological parents to age 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mothage</td>
<td>CHLDFOF: 6.(b) Mother’s age at subject’s birth (years)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parconfl</td>
<td>CHLDFOF: 10. Parental conflict</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pcaralcdrf</td>
<td>One or both parental caretakers had an alcohol or drug problem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pcaracrirmf</td>
<td>One or both parental caretakers had a criminal history</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pcarpyscf</td>
<td>One or both parental caretakers had a psychiatric history</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SESOCL</td>
<td>NGRI: 54.A. SES: OCL Rank number of parents (socioeconomic status, occupational rank number of parents)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>biopcrim</td>
<td>SOFU2: 15. Biological Parents criminal history ever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bioppsyc</td>
<td>SOFU2: 14. Biological Parents psychiatric history ever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pccrim</td>
<td>SOFU2: 21. Primary Caretakers criminal history ever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pcfalco</td>
<td>SOFU2: 18. Primary Caretaker Father alcohol use ever</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
pcfdrug SOFU2: 19. Primary Caretaker Father drug use ever
pcmalco SOFU2: 16. Primary Caretaker Mother alcohol use ever
pcmdrug SOFU2: 17. Primary Caretaker Mother drug use ever
pcpsyc SOFU2: 20 Primary Caretakers psychiatric history ever
SEScat NGRI: 54.B. SES: Occupational Category of parents or primary caretaker
SESubj NGRI: 54.C. SES : Subjective rating of family or primary caretaker situation
blishen SOFU2: 30. Family SES up to age 18

Separation from parent
age@sep SOFU2: 25./CHLDSOF: 11. Age at separation from biological mother
age@sepf SOFU2: 28. Age at separation from biological father
agesep16 NGRI: 51. Age at separation (years)
biofsp16 SOFU2: 27 Separated from biological father up to age 16
biomsp16 SOFU2: 24. Separated from biological mother up to age 16
deathrsnsep Death of one or both parents was reason for separation
parents16 SOFU1: 6. Length of time spent living with both parents up to the beginning of separation
rsnsep16 NGRI: 50. Reason for separation
rsnsepf SOFU2: 29.(a) Reason separation biological father
rsnsepm SOFU2: 26.(a) Reason separation biological mother
rsnsepot SOFU2: 26(b) Other reason separation biological mother
rsnspfot SOFU2: 29(b) Other reason separation biological father
sepdur CHLDSOF: 12. Separation duration up to age 16 (months)

siblings
allsibpsyc NGRI: 62. Psychiatric history all siblings
biosbcrm SOFU2: 23. Biological siblings Criminal history
biosbpsy SOFU2: 22. Biological siblings Psychiatric history
numsibs NGRI: 52. Number of siblings (including patient)

Childhood-Adolescent Taxon Score (CATS)
cats
PCLcatextreme

Criminal Attitude
attunfav NGRI: 114. /SOFU2: 117. /CHLDSOFU: 49. Criminal attitude unfavourable toward convention (LSI #52)
cadeny SOFU2: 116.b Criminal attitude Denies responsibility
cahostil SOFU2: 116.c Criminal attitude Expresses hostility toward system
caration SOFU2: 116.d Criminal attitude Rationalizes law violations
casupcrm NGRI: 113. /SOFU2: 116.(a) /CHLDSOFU: 48. Criminal attitude supportive of crime (LSI #51)

Criminal history
admcorf Admissions to corrections
admdate10YR_DV NGRI: 7. Date of admission to Oak Ridge for index offense - 10 year intervals [derived variables]
admdate5YR_DV  NGRI: 7. Date of admission to Oak Ridge for index offense - 5 year intervals [derived variable]
admdateYR_DV  NGRI: 7. Date of admission to Oak Ridge for index offense - grouped by year [derived variable] (Removed from Public file)
admsjailS2 84 Number of admissions to any correctional facility
age1ares SOFU2: 83 Age at first arrest (Removed from Public file)
age1ares_DV SOFU2:83 Age at first arrest - Grouped [derived variable]
age1aresS2_DV 83 Age at first arrest
agefrstjail NGRI: 29. Age at first admission to training school, jail, federal or provincial corrections (years)
ageserchpr NGRI: 38. Age at most serious charge prior to index offense
ageconpr NGRI: 41 Age at most serious conviction prior to index offense
atriskdatengri5YR_DV NGRI: 155. Date at risk [derived variable]
bothrapeandchildm childmolester=1 and rapistbroad=1 (FILTER) Note that there are 98 sex offenders who are unknown for victim age
childmolester counts everyone with a score for ddagecvnopub OR chmol=1, and all others are 0--Use this!
cm SOFU1 child molester
crimassc SOFU2: 81 Ever had criminal associates prior to index offense
finprob NGRI: 25. /SOFU2: 63. /CHLDSOFU: 31. Financial problems within 1 year of index offense (LSI #21)
gangmemb SOFU2: 82 Ever a gang member prior to index offense
ioavr Index adult v REV
iocvr Index child v REV
iofvr Index female v REV-rape & Krape
mthsincarc_DV NGRI: 154. Total months incarcerated up to time at risk - Grouped [derived variable]
gangmemb
ngri
nmsxmisp SOFU2: 90 Number reported sex misbehaviours prior to index
numchgpr NGRI: 39. Number of criminal charges prior to index offense
numconpr NGRI: 42. Number of criminal convictions prior to index offense
numpvict SOFU2: 89 Total victims of sex offenses prior to index offense
prolsuspS2 87 Parole/probation suspended prior to index offense
ra toe
rape SOFU1 rapist
rapistandcm includes those who are both rapistbroad and child molester
rapistbroad counts everyone with a score for ddactaf OR rapist=1 and all others are 0=Use this!
S2Fatsky_DV SOFU2FOLL: 11.(c) Date at risk Year - Grouped [derived variable]
S2Fcrty_DV SOFU2FOLL: 6.(c) Court date index Year - Grouped [derived variable]
serchgpr NGRI: 37. Most serious criminal charge prior to index offense
serconpr NGRI: 40. Most serious criminal conviction prior to index offense
sexm Sexual motivation for any offense (past or index)
socassta NGRI: 26. /SOFU2: 61. /CHLDSOFU: 32. Reliance on social assistance within 1 year of index offense (LSI #22)
souf2cm SOFU2 Index or past offense vs. child <13
sofu2rap SOFU2 Index or past sex offense vs. female >=13
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>tmosjail</th>
<th>NGRI: 30. /SOFU2: 85. Total months inside training school, jail, federal or provincial corrections</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>vctdmgrev</td>
<td>SOFU1: 34. Victim damage revised</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vernser</td>
<td>NGRI: 83.C. Vern’s seriousness history score</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vicinjp</td>
<td>SOFU2: 93 Physical injury most injured victim prior to index</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Age/Sex of victim**

| aspaunk  | SOFU2: 91.16 Age/sex sex victim prior to index Adult unknown sex [number of victims]                           |
| aspchunk | SOFU2: 91.15 Age/sex victim prior to index child unknown gender [number of victims]                           |
| aspf1317 | SOFU2: 91.4 Age/sex sex victim prior to index Female 13 - 17 [number of victims]                             |
| aspf18g  | SOFU2: 91.5 Age/sex sex victim prior to index Female >=18 [number of victims]                                |
| aspf58   | SOFU2: 91.2 Age/sex sex victim prior to index Female 5 - 8 [number of victims]                               |
| aspf912  | SOFU2: 91.3 Age/sex sex victim prior to index Female 9 - 12 [number of victims]                              |
| aspfchunk| SOFU2: 91.6 Age/sex sex victim prior to index Female child unknown [number of victims]                       |
| aspfilt5 | SOFU2: 91.1 Age/sex sex victim prior to index Female <5 [number of victims]                                  |
| aspfunk  | SOFU2: 91.7 Age/sex sex victim prior to index Female unknown age [number of victims]                          |
| aspm1317 | SOFU2: 91.11 Age/sex sex victim prior to index Male 13 - 17 [number of victims]                              |
| aspm18g  | SOFU2: 91.12 Age/sex sex victim prior to index Male >=18 [number of victims]                                 |
| aspm58   | SOFU2: 91.9 Age/sex sex victim prior to index Male 5 - 8 [number of victims]                                  |
| aspm912  | SOFU2: 91.10 Age/sex sex victim prior to index Male 9 - 12 [number of victims]                               |
| aspmcunk | SOFU2: 91.13 Age/sex sex victim prior to index Male child unknown [number of victims]                         |
| aspmlt5  | SOFU2: 91.8 Age/sex sex victim prior to index Male <5 [number of victims]                                    |
| asppunk  | SOFU2: 91.14 Age/sex sex victim prior to index Male unknown age [number of victims]                           |
| asppunk  | SOFU2: 91.17 Age/sex sex victim prior to index Person unknown a/s [number of victims]                         |

**Cormier/Lang Criminal History Scores**

| cladnva  | SOFU2: 88.1.b Cormier/Lang adult Non-violent charges score                                                      |
| cladnvaS2| 88.1.b Cormier/Lang adult Non-violent charges                                                                   |
| cladnvc  | SOFU2: 88.1.a Cormier/Lang score adult Non-violent convictions.                                                |
| cladnvcS2| 88.1.a Cormier/Lang adult Non-violent convictions.                                                             |
| cladsa   | SOFU2: 88.3.b Cormier/Lang adult Sexual offenses charges                                                        |
| cladsaS2 | 88.3.b Cormier/Lang adult Sexual offenses charges                                                                |
| cladsc   | SOFU2: 88.3.a Cormier/Lang adult Sexual offenses convictions                                                     |
| cladscS2 | 88.3.a Cormier/Lang adult Sexual offenses convictions                                                             |
| cladva   | SOFU2: 88.2.b Cormier/Lang adult Violent offenses charges                                                        |
| cladvaS2 | 88.2.b Cormier/Lang adult Violent offenses convictions                                                             |
| cladvb   | SOFU2: 88.2.a Cormier/Lang adult Violent offenses convictions                                                     |
| cladvbS2 | 88.2.a Cormier/Lang adult Violent offenses convictions                                                             |
| clnv218a | SOFU2: 44.1.b Cormier/Lang Criminal History <18: non-violent charges                                              |
| clnv218c | SOFU2: 44.1.a Cormier/Lang Criminal History <18: non-violent convict                                             |
| cls218a  | SOFU2: 44.3.b Cormier/Lang Criminal History <18: sexual charges                                                 |
| cls218c  | SOFU2: 44.3.a Cormier/Lang Criminal History <18: sexual convictions                                               |
| clv218a  | SOFU2: 44.2.b Cormier/Lang Criminal History <18: violent charges                                                |
| clv218c  | SOFU2: 44.2.a Cormier/Lang Criminal History <18: violent convictions                                              |

**Escape history**

| escape   | NGRI: 43. Escape history - institution (LSI #7), includes attempted escape                                        |
| esccorr  | SOFU2: 86.a Total escapes from corrections prior to index                                                        |
esccorrS2 86.a Total escapes from corrections prior to index
escsyc  SOFU2: 86.b Total escapes psychiatric facilities prior to index
escsycS2 86.b Total escapes psychiatric facilities prior to index

Prior conviction
pcav  Prior conviction adult
pccm  SOFU1 previous conviction against a child male
pccv  Prior conviction child
pcfv  Prior conviction female-sofu1
pcns  SOFU1: 14. Prior conviction: violent non-sex
pco  SOFU1: 16. Prior conviction: other
pcp  SOFU1: 13. Prior conviction: property
pcso  SOFU1: 17. Prior convictions sex offenses

Relationship to victim
rvpadopt  SOFU2: 92.6 Relationship victim prior Adopted child [number of victims]
rvpbch  SOFU2: 92.1 Relationship victim prior Biological child [number of victims]
rvpbpar  SOFU2: 92.3 Relationship victim prior Biological parent [number of victims]
rvpbsib  SOFU2: 92.2 Relationship victim prior Biological sibling [number of victims]
rvpfrac  SOFU2: 92.10 Relationship victim prior Friend/acquaintance [number of victims]
rvpgfbf  SOFU2: 92.9 Relationship victim prior Girlfriend/boyfriend [number of victims]
rvpofam  SOFU2: 92.4 Relationship victim prior Other family (biological) [number of victims]
rvpoil  SOFU2: 92.8 Relationship victim prior Other family in-law [number of victims]
rvpother  SOFU2: 92.14(a) Relationship victim prior other [number of victims]
rvpothsp  SOFU2: 92.14(b) Relationship victim prior other specify [number of victims]
rvpplcie  SOFU2: 92.11 Relationship victim prior Police/guard/hospital staff [number of victims]
rvpspous  SOFU2: 92.7 Relationship victim prior Spouse [number of victims]
rvpstpc  SOFU2: 92.5 Relationship victim prior Stepchild [number of victims]
rvpstrng  SOFU2: 92.12 Relationship victim prior Stranger [number of victims]
rvpunkn  SOFU2: 92.13 Relationship victim prior Relationship unknown [number of victims]

Cross-validation random
pptot  SOFU2: 8. /CHLDSOF: 7.Perinatal Problems Total
Random300  300 from the first 1261 cases (SAMPLE)

Demographic
brthcity  SOFU2: 6.1 Subject's city of birth (Removed from Public file)
brthctry  SOFU2: 6.3 Subject's country of birth (Removed from Public file)
brthctry_DV  SOFU2: 6.3 Subject's country of birth [derived variable]
brthprov  SOFU2: 6.2 Subject's province of birth (Removed from Public file)
brthprov_DV  SOFU2: 6.2 Subject's province of birth [derived variable]
deathdate_DV  C.4. Date of death [derived variable]

Diagnosis
diagdsm3  NGRI: 118. DSM III diagnosis at first post index assessment
diaghosp  NGRI: 117. Hospital diagnosis at first post index assessment
Paranoid personality disorder diagnosis using DSM IV applied to DSM-III subtypes (just for NGRI Subjects)

Cluster A personality disorder diagnosis using DSM-IV applied to DSM-III subtypes (just for NGRI Subjects)

Cluster B personality disorder diagnosis using DSMIV applied to DSM111 subtypes (just for NGRI Subjects)

Cluster C personality disorder diagnosis using DSM1V applied to DSMIII subtypes (just for NGRI Subjects)

Personality disorder diagnosis using DSM1V applied to DSM111 subtypes (just for NGRI Subjects)

Personality disorder diagnosis using all Subjects

Schizophrenia diagnosis (using all Subjectss)

SOFU2: 111. DSM III diagnosis of Personality Disorder

111 DSM III diagnosis of Personality Disorder

SOFU2: 112. DSM III diagnosis of Schizophrenia

112 DSM III diagnosis of Schizophrenia

SOFU2: 121 Neurological/neuropsychological problems

SOFU2: 113(b) Specify other primary diagnosis

SOFU2: 113(a) Primary diagnosis post-index assessment

SOFU2: 114 Secondary diagnosis post-index assessment

SOFU1: 11. Number of previous PSYCH ADMISSIONS (psychiatric and/or retardation facilities)

NGRI: 32. Age at first admission to psychiatric hospital prior to index offense

NGRI: 143. Total number of criminal charges while incarcerated up to time at risk

NGRI: 152. Total escapes and attempted escapes from custody up to time at risk

NGRI: 134. Disposition of index charge(s)

NGRI: 136. First placement for index sentence.

NGRI: 135. Total sentence for index offense(s)(months)

NGRI: 141. Total number of institutional assaults up to time at risk

NGRI: 142. Total number of institutional misconducts up to time at risk

NGRI: 154. Total months incarcerated up to time at risk (Removed from Public file)

NGRI: 31. /SOFU2: 74. Number of previous admissions to psychiatric hospitals

/SOFU1: 12. Total previous admissions to Oak Ridge

NGRI: 34. /SOFU1: 12. Total previous admissions to Oak Ridge

NGRI: 35. Age at first previous admission to Oak Ridge (years)

NGRI: 36. Total months in Oak Ridge for previous admissions

NGRI: 149. Date of first successful parole application up to time at risk (yr/mo/day)

NGRI: 145. Total admissions to protective custody up to time at risk

NGRI: 153. Psychiatric medication received during incarceration up to time at risk

NGRI: 150. Released on Mandatory Supervision up to time at risk

NGRI: 139. Reason for most serious transfer to higher security up to time at risk [Note: the coding information for this item is missing].

/SOFU2FOLL: 9. # charges while incarcerated index
SOFU2FOLL: 10.(a) Escapes corrections
SOFU2FOLL: 10.(c)(1) Escapes other facilities
SOFU2FOLL: 10.(c)(2) Specify other facilities escape
SOFU2FOLL: 10.(b) Escapes psychiatric

NGRI: 137. Level of security for first placement for index sentence.
NGRI: 144. Most serious criminal charge while incarcerated up to time at risk.
NGRI: 151. Total admissions to Special Handling Unit up to time at risk
NGRI: 33. Total months in psychiatric hospital prior to index offense
NGRI: 138. Total number of institutional transfers to higher security up to time at risk
NGRI: 140. Total number of institutional transfers to lower security up to time at risk

Drugs/Alcohol

66 Alcohol use age 18 to index offense
107 Alcohol used by subject just before/during index
38 Alcohol use up to age 18
72 Alcohol problem at time of index offense
70 Alcohol consumed just before or during prior offense
40 Types of drugs used < 18 (less than 18 years)
67 Drug use age 18 to index offense
73 Drug problem at time of index offense
71 Drugs used just before or during prior offense
71 Drugs used just before or during prior offense
109 Drugs used by subject just before/during index
39 Drug use up to age 18
NGRI: 47. /SOFU2: 69. /CHLD/SOFU: 35. Other clinical indicators drug/alcohol problem prior (LSI #45)

69 Other clinical indicators of drug/alcohol problem prior

DSM4 Antisocial Personality Disorder

45.10 DSM4 Antisocial Personality Disorder (PD) <15: broken into building, car
45.1 DSM4 Antisocial personality disorder <15: broken into building, car
45.4 DSM4 Antisocial Personality Disorder (PD) <15: physically cruel to people
45.5 DSM4 Antisocial Personality Disorder (PD) <15: physically cruel to animals
45.9 DSM4 Antisocial Personality Disorder (PD) <15: destroyed property
45.8 DSM4 Antisocial personality disorder <15: destroyed property
45.2 DSM4 Antisocial Personality Disorder (PD) <15: initiates fights
45.11 DSM4 Antisocial Personality Disorder (PD) <15: often lies for gain
45.13 DSM4 Antisocial Personality Disorder (PD) <13: stays out at night
**Education**

- **behrprbg2**: SOFU2: 34. Behaviour problems in school prior to grade 3
- **collegef**: Any college or university
- **educateS2**: 32 Highest grade completed up to date of index offense
- **eskuladjf**: NGRI: 15. /SOFU2: 33. /CHLDSOFU: 51. Elementary school adjustment (up to grade 8).
- **eskuladjS2**: 33 Elementary school adjustment
- **frstrepeat**: NGRI: 14. Earliest grade repeated
- **highgrade_DV**: NGRI: 12. /SOFU1: 8. Highest grade completed up to date of index offence (to grade 13) [derived variable]
- **highgradef**: *Highest grade completed to index offense (Removed from Public file)*
- **hiskuladj**: NGRI: 16. High school adjustment (grade 9 - 13)
- **suspxpelS2**: 35 Suspended or expelled at least once

**Emotional Problems**

- **emprbmod**: NGRI: 80. /SOFU2: 76. /CHLDSOFU: 43. Emotional problems interfered moderately prior to index (LSI #46 & 47)
- **emprbsev**: NGRI: 81. /SOFU2: 77. /CHLDSOFU: 44. Emotional problems interfered severely prior to index (LSI #46 & 47).

**Employment**

- **lngemployS2**: 60 Longest period continuous employment prior to index
- **occupationf**: Occupation

**Family**

- **age@sepfS2**: 28 Age at separation from biological father
- **age@sepS2**: 25 Age at separation from biological mother
biofalcoS2: 12 Biological Father alcohol use ever
biofdrugS2: 13 Biological Father drug use ever
biomalcoS2: 10 Biological Mother alcohol use ever
biomdrugS2: 11 Biological Mother drug use ever
numbchld_DV: NGRI: 68. /SOFU2: 50. Number of biological children [derived variable]
rsnsepF2: 29(a) Reason separation biological father
rsnsepM2: 26(a) Reason separation biological mother
socasst: SOFU2: 31 Family use of social assistance up to age 18

Filters
agechange4: category of age change from idx to release
alcitemrev: Sum of alcunder18ff, alcidx, alcprior (not prorated--didn't try that)
cdtotalm: used to make CDtotalR- cdtot (n^850) or dsm3apd15 or cdtot (in that order)
CorrectionalS: ngristu=2 OR ((subnum>=40) and (subnum<100)) (FILTER)
sexagequartile: ageatrisk quartile considering sex offenders only
sexoffagestudyunder18atidx: sexoffagestudyS=1 and ageatidx<18 (FILTER)
sexoffnomissingagesor10yr: sexoff=1 and not sysmis (ageatidxf) and not sysmis (ageatriskff) and not sysmis (age1offense) and not sysmis (flvio10yr) (FILTER)

Hare Psychopathy
harecallS2: 115.8 Hare Psychopathy CL Callous/lack of empathy
hareconnS2: 115.5 Hare Psychopathy CL Conning/manipulative
hareerlyS2: 115.12 Hare Psychopathy CL Early behaviour problems
harefailS2: 115.16 Hare Psychopathy CL Fail to accept responsibility
hareglibS2: 115.1 Hare Psychopathy CL Glibness/superficial charm
haregoalS2: 115.13 Hare Psychopathy CL Lack of real long-term goals
haregrndS2: 115.2 Hare Psychopathy CL Grandiose sense of self-worth
hareirrsS2: 115.15 Hare Psychopathy CL Irresponsibility
harejuvdS2: 115.18 Hare Psychopathy CL Juvenile delinquency
harelialS2: 115.4 Hare Psychopathy CL Pathological lying
haremartS2: 115.17 Hare Psychopathy CL Many short marital relationships
haremulpS2: 115.14 Hare Psychopathy CL Impulsivity
hareparaS2: 115.9 Hare Psychopathy CL Parasitic lifestyle
harepbehS2: 115.10 Hare Psychopathy CL Poor behavioural controls
harepromS2: 115.11 Hare Psychopathy CL Promiscuous sexual behaviour
harermrsS2: 115.6 Hare Psychopathy CL Lack of remorse or guilt
harervocS2: 115.19 Hare Psychopathy CL Revocation conditional release
hareshalS2: 115.7 Hare Psychopathy CL Shallow affect
harestimS2: 115.3 Hare Psychopathy CL Need for stimulation
haverersS2: 115.20 Hare Psychopathy CL Criminal versatility

Health history
mmpregd: man-made preg mdifs
Hostility

SOFU2: 118 Hostility rating

Index offense

Age/Sex of victim - Index offence

asuaunk  SOFU2: 101.16 Age/sex victim index offense Adult unknown sex [number of victims]
asichunk  SOFU2: 101.15 Age/sex victim index offense Child unknown sex [number of victims]
asif1317  SOFU2: 101.4 Age/sex victim index offense Female 13 - 17 [number of victims]
asif18g  SOFU2: 101.5 Age/sex victim index offense Female 18 and over [number of victims]
asif58  SOFU2: 101.2 Age/sex victim index offense Female 5 - 8 [number of victims]
asif912  SOFU2: 101.3 Age/sex victim index offense Female 9 - 12 [number of victims]
asifcunk  SOFU2: 101.6 Age/sex victim index offense Female child unknown age [number of victims]
asift5  SOFU2: 101.1 Age/sex victim index offense Female <5 [number of victims]
asifunk  SOFU2: 101.7 Age/sex victim index offense Female unknown age [number of victims]
asim1317  SOFU2: 101.11 Age/sex victim index offense Male 13 - 17 [number of victims]
asim18g  SOFU2: 101.11 Age/sex victim index offense Male 18 and over [number of victims]
asim58  SOFU2: 101.9 Age/sex victim index offense Male 5 - 8 [number of victims]
asim912  SOFU2: 101.10 Age/sex victim index offense Male 9 - 12 [number of victims]
asimcunk  SOFU2: 101.13 Age/sex victim index offense Male child unknown age [number of victims]
asimlt5  SOFU2: 101.8 Age/sex victim index offense Male <5 [number of victims]
asimunk  SOFU2: 101.14 Age/sex victim index offense Male unknown age [number of victims]
asipunk  SOFU2: 101.17 Age/sex victim index offense Person unknown age/sex [number of victims]

Alcohol/Drugs

drgpridx  NGRI: 104. /SOFU2: 73. /CHLDSOFU: 47. Drug problem at time of index offense (LSI #40)
drgtyp18  SOFU2: 68 Types of drugs used age 18 to index offense
drugidx  NGRI: 102. /SOFU2: 109. Drugs involved in index offense
falcidx  SOFU2: 108 Frequency of alcohol usage in index offense
falcidxS2  108 Frequency of alcohol usage in index offense
fdrugidx  SOFU2: 110 Frequency of drug usage in index offense
fdrugidxS2  110 Frequency of drug usage in index offense
alcpridx  NGRI: 103. /SOFU2: 72. /CHLDSOFU: 46. Alcohol problem at time of index offense (LSI #39)

Beginning date - Index offense

idxbdlay  SOFU2: 96 Index offense beginning: Day
idxbdlayS2  96 Index offense beginning: Day
idxbmo  SOFU2: 96 Index offense date beginning: Month
idxbmoS2  96 Index offense date beginning: Month
idxbyr  SOFU2: 96 Index offense beginning date: Year (Removed from Public file)
idxbyr5YR_DV  SOFU2: 96 Index offense beginning date: Year - 5 year intervals [derived variable]
idxbyrS2  96 Index offense beginning date: Year

Date of index offense

dateidx  NGRI: 84. Date of index offense (yr/mo/day) (Removed from Public file)
dateidx10YR_DV  NGRI: 84. Date of index offense - 10 year intervals [derived variable]
dateidx5YR_DV: NGRI: 84. Date of index offense - 5 year intervals [derived variable]

dateidxYR_DV: NGRI: 84. Date of index offense grouped by year [derived variable] (Removed from Public file)

indexdate: Date of index offense [Removed from Public file]

indexdate_DV: Date of index offense [derived variable]

Education

educate_DV: SOFU2: 32. Highest grade completed up to date of index offense [elementary, secondary, and post-secondary] [derived variable]

highgrade_DV: Highest grade completed to index offense [derived variable]

End date - Index offense

idxeday: SOFU2: 97 Index offense ending date: Day

idxedayS2: 97 Index offense ending date: Day

idxemo: SOFU2: 97 Index offense ending date: Month

idxemoS2: 97 Index offense ending date: Month

idxeyr: SOFU2: 97 Index offense ending date: Year (Removed from Public file)

idxeyr5YR_DV: SOFU2: 97 Index offense ending date: Year - 5 year intervals [derived variable]

idxeyrS2: 97 Index offense ending date: Year

Most serious charge - Index offense

idx1chg: NGRI: 86. /CHLDSOFU: 25. Most serious charge for index offense

idx1cnt: NGRI: 89. Number of separate counts for most serious index charge

idx1ngri: NGRI: 87. Most serious charge for index offense for which subject found NGRI

idx1notngri: NGRI: 88. Most serious charge for index offense for which subject found guilty etc. (not NGRI)

idx1prmmot: NGRI: 94.A. Primary motives for most serious index charge

idx1secmot: NGRI: 94.B. Secondary motives for most serious index charge

idx1vicinj: NGRI: 91. Relationship of victim to patient in the most serious index charge

idx1vicrel: NGRI: 91. Relationship of victim to patient in the most serious index offense charge

idx1vicsex: NGRI: 92. Sex of victim of the most serious index offense charge

idx1weap: NGRI: 93. Weapon used in the most serious index charge

idx2prmmot: NGRI: 99.A. Primary motives for second most serious index charge

idx2secmot: NGRI: 99.B. Secondary motives for second most serious index charge

idx2vicinj: NGRI: 100. Victim damage for second most serious index charge

idx2vicrel: NGRI: 96. Relationship of victim to patient in the second most serious index charge

idx2vicsex: NGRI: 97. Sex of victim of the second most serious index charge

idx2weap: NGRI: 98. Weapon used in the second most serious index charge

dxmsstserchg: Most serious criminal charge for index offense

vicinji: SOFU2: 104 Most serious victim physical injury index offense

chgidx: SOFU2: 98(a) Most serious charge/conviction for index offense

chgidxs2: 98(a) Most serious charge/conviction index

Seriousness score - Index offense

seridx: SOFU2: 99 Seriousness score for index offense

seridxf: Seriousness score (Cormier-Lang) for index offense

seridxS2: 99 Seriousness score for index offense

Sexual acts - Index offense

saaninob: SOFU2: 103.12 Sex acts index offense: Anal insertion object
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>saanpnf</td>
<td>SOFU2: 103.10 Sex acts index offense: Anal penetration fingers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>saanpnp</td>
<td>SOFU2: 103.11 Sex acts index offense: Anal penetration penis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sacunnil</td>
<td>SOFU2: 103.3 Sex acts index offense: Subject performed cunnilingus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>safelats</td>
<td>SOFU2: 103.4 Sex acts index offense: Subject fellated victim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>safelatv</td>
<td>SOFU2: 103.5 Sex acts index offense: Victim fellated subject</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>safondls</td>
<td>SOFU2: 103.1 Sex acts index offense: Subject fondled victim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>safondlv</td>
<td>SOFU2: 103.2 Sex acts index offense: Victim fondled subject genital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sanone</td>
<td>SOFU2: 103.14 Sex acts index offense: No sex acts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>saother</td>
<td>SOFU2: 103.15(a) Sex acts index other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>saothsp</td>
<td>SOFU2: 103.15(b) Specify other sex acts index</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sasimint</td>
<td>SOFU2: 103.3 Sex acts index offense: Subject performed cunnilingus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>safelats</td>
<td>SOFU2: 103.4 Sex acts index offense: Subject fellated victim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>safelatv</td>
<td>SOFU2: 103.5 Sex acts index offense: Victim fellated subject</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>savagino</td>
<td>SOFU2: 103.9 Sex acts index offense: Vaginal insertion object</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>savagpnf</td>
<td>SOFU2: 103.6 Sex acts index offense: Vaginal penetration fingers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>savagpnp</td>
<td>SOFU2: 103.7 Sex acts index offense: Vaginal penetration penis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Victim - Index offense**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>numvictidx</td>
<td>NGRI: 90. Number of victims in the index offense (Removed from Public file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>numvictidx_DV</td>
<td>NGRI: 90. Number of victims in the index offense [derived variable]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>numvidx</td>
<td>SOFU2: 100. Number of victims in the index offense (only victims of sexual assault) (Removed from Public file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>numvidx_DV</td>
<td>SOFU2: 100. Number of victims in the index offense (only victims of sexual assault) [derived variable]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>numvidxS2</td>
<td>100 Number of victims index offense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rviadopt</td>
<td>102.6 Relationship victim index offense: Adopted child [number of victims]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rvibch</td>
<td>102.1 Relationship victim index offense: Biological child [number of victims]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rvibpar</td>
<td>102.3 Relationship victim index offense: Biological parent [number of victims]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rvibsib</td>
<td>102.2 Relationship victim index offense: Biological sibling [number of victims]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rvifraq</td>
<td>102.10 Relationship victim index offense: Friend/acquaintance [number of victims]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rvigfbf</td>
<td>102.9 Relationship victim index offense: Girl/boyfriend [number of victims]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rviofam</td>
<td>102.4 Relationship victim index offense: Other family biological [number of victims]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rviofil</td>
<td>102.8 Relationship victim index offense: Other family in-law [number of victims]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rviothr</td>
<td>SOFU2: 102.14(a) Other relationship victim index offense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rviothsp</td>
<td>SOFU2: 102.14(b) Other relationship victim index offense specify</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rviplce</td>
<td>102.11 Relationship victim index offense: Police/guard/staff [number of victims]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rvisous</td>
<td>102.7 Relationship victim index offense: Spouse [number of victims]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rvistep</td>
<td>102.5 Relationship victim index offense: Stepchild [number of victims]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rvistrng</td>
<td>102.12 Relationship victim index offense: Stranger [number of victims]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rviunkn</td>
<td>102.13 Relationship victim index offense: Unknown [number of victims]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>idxvictrel</td>
<td>Relationship of victim to patient in index offense (for NGRI, most serious index offense)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>idxvictrel</td>
<td>CHLDSOFU: 58. Relationship of victim to patient in most serious index charge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>idxvictsex</td>
<td>CHLDSOFU: 59. Sex of victim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vicinjf</td>
<td>Victim injury in (most serious) index offense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>victsexidxxf</td>
<td>Sex of victim of (any) index offense</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Weapon used - Index offense**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>wpnidxf</td>
<td>Weapon used in (most serious) offense</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
wponblnt  SOFU2: 105.5 Weapon used in index offense: Blunt object
wponcuff  SOFU2: 105.7 Weapon used in index offense: Handcuffs
wponfire  SOFU2: 105.2 Weapon used in index offense: Firearm
wponknif  SOFU2: 105.3 Weapon used in index offense: Knife
wponliga  SOFU2: 105.6 Weapon used in index offense: Ligature
wponnone  SOFU2: 105.1 Weapons used in index offense: None
wponothr  SOFU2: 105.8(a) Other weapon index
wponshrp  SOFU2: 105.4 Weapon used in index offense: Sharp instrument
wpothsp  SOFU2: 105.8(b) Other weapon index specify

ageatidx  NGRI: 85. /CHLDSOFU: 61. Age at index offense
ageatidxold  Age at (beginning, or failing that, end of) index offense
ageidxrev4

ANidx  NGRI: 106. Akman Normandeau score for index offense
blishena  SOFU2: 54 Socio-economic status on date of index offense
chgidxos  SOFU2: 98(b) Specify other charge index
HRser  NGRI: 105. Harris/Rice seriousness score for index offense [total score]
idxday
idxmonth
idxmonthprep
idxyear
idxyearprep
indexdatapprox

iosm1  Index rape female
iosm2  Index rape male
iosm3  Index child molester female
iosm4  Index child molester male
iosm5  Index adult non-rape
numsexp  SOFU2: 49 Number of sexual partners prior to index offense
omhspidx  SOFU2: 75 Other mental health services prior to index offense
partact  SOFU2: 52 /CHLDSOF: 19. Participated in organized activity within 1 year prior
rwrdauth  SOFU2: 57 /CHLDSOF: 18. Rewarding authority interactions work/school at index
rwrdpeer  SOFU2: 56 /CHLDSOF: 17. Rewarding peer interaction at work/school at index
S2Fchgsincarc  SOFU2FOLL: 9. # charges while incarcerated index
S2Fcrtdd  SOFU2FOLL: 6.(a) Court date index Day
S2Fcrttm  SOFU2FOLL: 6.(b) Court date index Month
S2Fcrtty  SOFU2FOLL: 6.(c) Court date index Year (Removed from Public file)
S2Fidxdis  SOFU2FOLL: 7. Index disposition
S2Fidxsentdef  SOFU2FOLL: 8.(b)(i) Index sentence definite months
S2Fidxsentdo  SOFU2FOLL: 8.(f) Index DO
S2Fidxsentindef  SOFU2FOLL: 8.(b)(ii) Index sentence indefinite months
S2Fidxsentlife  SOFU2FOLL: 8.(e) Index Life sentence
S2Fidxsentprob  SOFU2FOLL: 8.(c) Index sentence probation months
S2Fidxsentsusp  SOFU2FOLL: 8.(d) Index suspended sentence
S2Fidxsenttot  SOFU2FOLL: 8.(a) Index sentence total months
theftidx  SOFU2: 106 Theft involved in index offense

theftidx
**Time Index to Admission**

Time in years between index date and admission date for NGRI

**Works at**

SOFU2: 55 / CHLDSOF: 16. Satisfaction with work/school at time of index offense

**IQ**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IQ</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>iq</td>
<td>SOFU1: 7. I.Q.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iqfull</td>
<td>SOFU2: 119. c Full Scale I.Q.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IQfullf</td>
<td>IQ (full if known, otherwise verbal, or performance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iqfullS2</td>
<td>119. c Full Scale I.Q.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iperfor</td>
<td>NGRI: 108. / SOFU2: 119. (b) Performance I.Q. at first post index offense assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iperforS2</td>
<td>119. b Performance I.Q.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iqverbal</td>
<td>NGRI: 107. / SOFU2: 119. (a) Verbal I.Q. at first post index offense assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iqverbalS2</td>
<td>119. a Verbal I.Q.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Level of Service/Supervision Inventory**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ageleavsk</td>
<td>NGRI: 18. School leaving age (years)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>attunfavS2</td>
<td>NGRI: 117 Attitude/orientation unfavourable toward convention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>badaccom</td>
<td>NGRI: 74. / SOFU2: 64. / CHLDSOFU: 42. Unsatisfactory accommodation at time of index offense (LSI #27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>busetime</td>
<td>NGRI: 72. / SOFU2: 65. / CHLDSOFU: 41. Could have made better use of time at index offense (LSI #31)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>casupcrmS2</td>
<td>116. a Criminal attitude Supportive of crime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dissmar</td>
<td>NGRI: 66. / SOFU2: 47. / CHLDSOFU: 37. Dissatisfaction with marital situation at time of index offense (LSI #23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>finprob</td>
<td>NGRI: 25. / SOFU2: 63. / CHLDSOFU: 31. Financial problems within 1 year of index offense (LSI #21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fired</td>
<td>NGRI: 24. Ever fired prior to index offense (LSI #14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>funemploy</td>
<td>NGRI: 21. / SOFU2: 59. / CHLDSOFU: 29. Frequently unemployed within 1 year of index offense (LSI #12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>livingsit</td>
<td>NGRI: 73. Living situation at index offense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lngmploy</td>
<td>NGRI: 22. / SOFU2: 60. / CHLDSOFU: 50. Longest period of time continuously employed (months)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nonrewoth</td>
<td>NGRI: 70. / CHLDSOFU: 39. Non-rewarding interaction with other relatives (LSI #25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nonrewpar</td>
<td>NGRI: 69. / CHLDSOFU: 38. Non-rewarding interaction with parents (LSI #24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>numbchld</td>
<td>NGRI: 68. / SOFU2: 50. Number of biological children (Removed from Public file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nummar</td>
<td>SOFU2: 48. Number of marriages or common-law prior to index offense (Removed from Public file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>numprmar</td>
<td>NGRI: 67. Number of previous marriages or common law relationships (6 months &gt;) (Removed from Public file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>serconpr</td>
<td>NGRI: 40. Most serious criminal conviction prior to index offense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>socassta</td>
<td>NGRI: 26. / SOFU2: 61. / CHLDSOFU: 32. Reliance on social assistance within 1 year of index offense (LSI #22)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>socisol</td>
<td>NGRI: 71. / SOFU2: 51. / CHLDSOFU: 40. A social isolate at time of index offense (LSI #32)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>suspxpel</td>
<td>NGRI: 17. / SOFU2: 35. / CHLDSOFU: 27. Suspended or expelled at least once (LSI #17)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Marital Status

marstatS2: 46 Marital status at index offense date
marstatusf: Marital status
nummar_DV: SOFU2: 48. Number of marriages or common-law prior to index offense [derived variable]

nummarS2: 48 Number of marriages or common-law prior to index offense
numprmar_DV: NGRI: 67. Number of previous marriages or common law relationships (6 months or longer) [derived variable]

PCL-R

bctantrm: CHLDSOF: 9.1 Poor behavioural controls child/adolescent temper tantrums noted
deviantnonpsychopath

deviantpsychopath: (sexually deviant on phallometric test and psychopath on PCL-R)
deviantrapepsychopath

facet4andage
harecall: SOFU2: 115.8 Hare Psychopathy Checklist - Callous/lack of empathy
hareconn: SOFU2: 115.5 Hare Psychopathy Checklist - Conning/manipulative
hareerly: SOFU2: 115.12 Hare Psychopathy Checklist - Early behaviour problems
harelfail: SOFU2: 115.16 Hare Psychopathy Checklist - Fail to accept responsibility
hareglib: SOFU2: 115.1 Hare Psychopathy Checklist - Glibness/superficial charm
haregoal: SOFU2: 115.13 Hare Psychopathy Checklist - Lack of real long-term goals
haregrnd: SOFU2: 115.2 Hare Psychopathy Checklist - Grandiose sense of self-worth
hareirrs: SOFU2: 115.15 Hare Psychopathy Checklist - Irresponsibility
harejuvd: SOFU2: 115.18 Hare Psychopathy Checklist - Juvenile delinquency
harelial: SOFU2: 115.4 Hare Psychopathy Checklist - Pathological lying
haremart: SOFU2: 115.17 Hare Psychopathy Checklist - Many short marital relationships
harempul: SOFU2: 115.14 Hare Psychopathy Checklist - Impulsivity
harepara: SOFU2: 115.9 Hare Psychopathy Checklist - Parasitic lifestyle
harepbeh: SOFU2: 115.10 Hare Psychopathy Checklist - Poor behavioural controls
harepclr: prorated PCL-R scores for SOFU2-identical to pclsorefff for these guys
hareprom: SOFU2: 115.11 Hare Psychopathy Checklist - Promiscuous sexual behaviour
harermsrs: SOFU2: 115.6 Hare Psychopathy Checklist - Lack of remorse or guilt
harelrvoc: SOFU2: 115.19 Hare Psychopathy Checklist - Revocation conditional release
harescore: NGRI: 78. Hare Psychopathy Checklist-Revised Scale Score (STU study only)
hareshal: SOFU2: 115.7 Hare Psychopathy Checklist - Shallow affect
harestim: SOFU2: 115.3 Hare Psychopathy Checklist - Need for stimulation
harevers: SOFU2: 115.20 Hare Psychopathy Checklist - Criminal versatility
nmishareitems: number of missing Hare PCL-R items
nondeviantnonpsychopath

nondeviantpsychopath
PCLcat  PCLRcategory
PCLcatextreme
pclfacet1  pclfacet
pclfacet2  pclr
pclfacet3  pclrraw
PCLfacet4  PCL score unprorated if for SOFU2?
pclscorefff  final prorated pclscore claculated from old pclscore but then using estimated prorated pcl scores for sofu1

PCLscoremar2111
PCLscoremar21prep
PCLscoremar21pro
score  PCL score out of 40

Phallometric assessment

cmasha  Child molester assessment high adult category
cmashc  Child molester assessment high child category
cmasm  Child molester assessment MEAN
cmasrawd  Child molester assessment raw difference
cmassd  Child molester assessment SD
ddactaforig
ddactaforigrev
ddcm
ddmostnew
ddrape
devavg  Penetang ss only
devdiff1  137(a) Deviance differential score first test
devdiff2  145(a) Deviance differential score second test
devdiff3  153(a) Deviance differential score third test
devdiff4  161(a) Deviance differential score fourth test
deviantnonpsychopath
deviantpsychopath  (sexually deviant on phallometric test and psychopath on PCL-R)
deviantrapepsychopath
devm
devz1
devz2
devz3
devz4
devzmax
Highest devz with those >3.62 coded as missing--have for 348 sofu2 subjects
devzmaxorig
devzmax with actual values for Kingston guys
devzmaxr
facet4anddev
hidev1
SOFU2: 135 Highest deviant category for first test
hidev2
SOFU2: 143 Highest deviant category for second test
hidev3
SOFU2: 151 Highest deviant category for third test
hidev4
SOFU2: 159 Highest deviant category for fourth test
hidevi
SOFU2: 132 Highest non-deviant category for first test
hidev2
SOFU2: 140 Highest non-deviant category for second test
hidev3
SOFU2: 148 Highest non-deviant category for third test
hidev4
SOFU2: 156 Highest non-deviant category for fourth test
inbd
Rape assessment nonsexual violence difference score
Kcm
Child molester tested on Kingston stimuli
Krapist
Rapist tested on Kingston stimuli
KStimset1recode
Kingston stimulus sets
KStimset2recode
KStimset3recode
KStimset4recode
labloc
SOFU2: 128(a) Lab location first phallometric
lablosp
SOFU2: 128(b) Specify other lab location 1st phallometric
nondeviantnonpsychopath
nondeviantpsychopath
nosorag13phallrev
sysmis (sorag13phallrev) and not sysmis (sorag13phal) (FILTER)
phalldev
Most deviant phallometric for all SS with very hi Kingston guys given 3.62
phalldev2
Most deviant phallometric for all Ss with very hi Kingston guys given missing
rapepref
riraw
RAW RAPE INDEX
set1mostdev
SORAG13phallrev
SORAG13zphall
(phallometric)
stimset1
SOFU2: 131(a) Stimulus set first test
stimset2
SOFU2: 139(a) Stimulus set 2nd test
stimset3
SOFU2: 147(a) Stimulus set 3rd test
stimset4
SOFU2: 155(a) Stimulus set 4th test
stmset1o
SOFU2: 131(b) Specify other stimulus set 1st test
stmset2o
SOFU2: 139(b) Specify other stimulus set 2nd test
stmset3o
SOFU2: 147(b) Specify other stimulus set 3rd test
stmset4o
SOFU2: 155(b) Specify other stimulus set 4th test
tst1day
SOFU2: 130.1 Day first test
tst1mo
SOFU2: 130.2 Month first test
tst1yr
SOFU2: 130.3 Year first test
tst2day  SOFU2: 138.1 Day second test
tst2mo  SOFU2: 138.2 Month second test
tst2yr  SOFU2: 138.3 Year second test
tst3day  SOFU2: 146.1 Day third test
tst3mo  SOFU2: 146.2 Month third test
tst3yr  SOFU2: 146.3 Year third test
tst4day  SOFU2: 154.1 Day fourth test
tst4mo  SOFU2: 154.2 Month fourth test
tst4yr  SOFU2: 154.3 Year fourth test
valid1  SOFU2: 137 Validity of first test
valid2  SOFU2: 145 Validity of second test
valid3  SOFU2: 153 Validity of third test
valid4  SOFU2: 161 Validity of fourth test
Zddactaf  Zscore: activity preference index for all Kingston rapists run on an (adult female) activity test
Zddactaforig  Zscore(ddactaforig)
Zddactaforigrev  Zscore(ddactaforigrev)
Zddagecvnopub  Zscore: ageprefindex for all Kingston child molesters run on an age test
zddmost  Zscore for most deviant activity preference for adult calculated as above but from adult activity preferences
zhidev1  SOFU2: 136 Mean z-score highest deviant category first test
zhidev2  SOFU2: 144 Mean z-score highest deviant category second test
zhidev3  SOFU2: 152 Mean z-score highest deviant category for third test
zhidev4  SOFU2: 160 Mean z-score highest deviant category for fourth test
zhindev1  SOFU2: 133 Mean z-score highest non-deviant category first test
zhindev2  SOFU2: 141 Mean z-score highest non-deviant category second test
zhindev3  SOFU2: 149 Mean z-score highest non-deviant category third test
zhindev4  SOFU2: 157 Mean z-score highest non-deviant category fourth test
zneutr1  SOFU2: 134 Mean z-score neutral category first test
zneutr2  SOFU2: 142 Mean z-score neutral category second test
zneutr3  SOFU2: 150 Mean z-score neutral category for third test
zneutr4  SOFU2: 158 Mean z-score neutral category for fourth test
ZSco01  Zscore(ddagecvnopub) ageprefindex for all Penetangsofu2 subjects run on an age test
zscoreddactaf
ZzZz01  Zscore(ddactaf) activity pref index for all Penetangsofu2 ss run on an (adult female) activity test

Physical Attractiveness

attractive  NGRI: 116. Physical attractiveness at first post index assessment (scale from 1 to 9).
subrdesr  SOFU2: 95 Subject perception of self as desirable partner at index

Post-release outcome

agar  Age at release (sofu1)
agagrantcb  AGE AT RELEASE
agagrantsubnum  AGE AT RELEASE
ageatfollowupend
ageatrisk
ageatriskf
ageatriskff
ageatriskmay2013
ageatriskmay2013r
ageatstudyend
ageriskdisc
atriskcohort
atriskcohortf
atriskcohortff
atriskdate
atriskdatengri
atriskday
atriskmth
atriskplace
atriskyear
atriskyear3
atrisky
atriskyrsq
atrskday
atrskmth
atrskmonth
atrskmonthprep
atrskyrprep
broadsexrecid
comptstudyend
constructsuccesseswholaterfailedornotconstructS
DATE1STVIOL
Date1stvioR
DATEATRISK
dateatriskmay2013
day1stvioR
dayenddate04
daydate
deathage
date
enddate04
ENDDATE2004
denday

at risk year minus birthyear
age at risk calculated using ageatrisk for failures and by subtracting SurvTmVioRcd from age at study end for successes
age at risk calculated using ageatriskf then using ageatrisk for those with discrepancies >1 between ageatrisk and ageatriskf if they were in sof1 or 2.
ageatriskfor78cases previously missing
ageatrisk for all Ss
age in years at study end date
discrepancy between ageatrisk & ageatriskf
dividingsample into 9 atriskyear cohorts using atriskyearall
just guys whose year1st at risk is after 1991--May 22, 2013--note--this should say 1993
Date at risk
NGRI: 155. Date at risk (Removed from Public file)
NGRI: 156. Discharge placement on date at risk.
approximate at-risk
count all cases of homicide or attempt, 2 or more assaults, kidnapping, etc. OR flsexeverrev as sexual recidivists
NGRI: 194. Comparison - Study end date for last followup information
(flvio=0) AND (flvioFinal=1) AND (vragconstructS=1) (FILTER)

2012 Recode: date of first violent followup offence
2012 Recode: date at risk to 2004 study-end date
C.4. Date of death (Removed from Public file)
C.3. Offender died (0 for missing, 1 for yes only)
D.1. 2004 follow-up study end date
2012 Recode: 2004 study-end date
endmonth
endyear
expstudyend
extrasexrecid
failscon
Fl
flany
Flsserious5og
Flsserious7og
flsex
flsexevery
flsexeveryopp
flsexeveryrev
flvio
Flvio10yr
Flvio10yra
Flvio10yr1
Flvio10yrlmay2014
Flvio10yrlmm

Flvio10yrm
Flvio11yrl
Flvio12yr
Flvio12YRL
Flvio13yrl
Flvio14yrl
Flvio15yr
Flvio15yrl

Flvio15yrm
Flvio16yrl
Flvio17yrl
Flvio18yrl
Flvio19yrl
Flvio1YRL
Flvio20yr
Flvio20yrl
Flvio21yrl
Flvio22yrl
Flvio23yrl
Flvio24yr
Flvio24yrl
Flvio25yr
Flvio25yrl

NGRI: 176. Experimental - Study end date for last followup information
those who had homicide or >1 assault, etc.
Sexual reconviction

Any Failure
CLvRcd>4
CLvRcd>6

#VALUE!
failed sexually or not (and had an opportunity)
any sexual recidivism ever that we know of
Violent Recid (10 years opportunity)

Counting all those who died a success as successes and all those who failed after 10 years as successes and all those who failed with unknown time at risk as failures

Violent failure or not in 15 yrs or (if died) died a success. Counted 2 failures with unknown times at risk as failures for this and all subsequent follow-up times
Violent failure or not within 2 Years counting only those successes alive after 2 yrs and all those with unknown time at risk as missing

Violent failure or not in 2 yrs or (if died) died a success

Violent failure or not in 2 years using above

Flvio5yr calculated without death meaning permanent success
Flvio7yrl
Flvio7yrlmay2014 recalculated using Carol's new data for the 397 cases she did
Flvio7yrmm
Flvio8yrl
Flvio9yrl
FlvioFinal Final Dichotomous Violent Recidivism
FlvioFinala Final Dichot Violent Recidivism
FlvioFinalR Only includes those successes with >24 months of opportunity
followtime Uses followuptimeff if possible, then (for 24 cases missing on that) uses folluptime
FOLLOWUPDUR 2012 Recode: follow-up duration from date at risk to 2004 study-end date
FollowupDurmay2014 uses Carol's new dates for the 397 cases she did, then uses followtime for others
followuptime
followuptimef Difference (in months--changed to this Oct3, 2012- was in years) between age at enddate04 and ageatriskff
followuptimeff Tim@RskNVR for successes, followuptimeff for failures
followuptimeff
followuptimengri Time between atriskdatengri and enddate04
followuptimengrif same as above but with 11Ss with 0 missing
folluptime
futime Follow-up time
inconstructionsampleandflivonotmissing (not sysmis (flvio)) AND (vragconstructS=1) (FILTER)
lasttime04
LnTimFstVioR
month1stvioR
monthenddate04
natlogtottime@rsk
nooppsex ("For Subjects who had a sorag only; had a nonsexual violent failure, and 0 opportunity"
Omnibus7
OmnibusH
OmnibusK
OmnibusVO
OmnibusVR1
revflsexever
riskdayngri
riskmonthngri
riskmonthngriprep
riskyear
riskyearngri

\[ \text{TotCLvRcdRev} \times ((-2.017 \times \ln(\text{TotTime@RskRev}/12)) + 7.73) \] for failures

\[ \text{TotCLvRcdRev}/\sqrt{\text{Tim@RskVioRrev}} \] for failures and - (sqrt\text{Tim@RskNVR}) to min of -18.2 for successes &-18.2 for dead successes-in syntax, it was omnibus7
counts those above median in CLscores on recidivism as recidivists too

year fist at risk
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RSKTIME1STVIOL

2012 Recode: time at risk to date of first violent followup offence (months)

S2Fatrskd
SOFU2FOLL: 11.(a) Date at risk Day

S2Fatrsklivs
SOFU2FOLL: 13. Living situation date at risk

S2Fatrsklivsitoths
SOFU2FOLL: 13.(i) Specify other living situation date at risk

S2Fatrskloc
SOFU2FOLL: 16. Location on date at risk

S2Fatrskm
SOFU2FOLL: 11.(b) Date at risk Month

S2Fatrskrrelstyp
SOFU2FOLL: 12. Release type date at risk

S2Fatrskrrelstypoths
SOFU2FOLL: 12.(i) Specify other release type date at risk

S2Fatrsksuprv
SOFU2FOLL: 14. Level of Supervision date at risk

S2Fatrsksuprvoths
SOFU2FOLL: 14.(i) Specify other supervision date at risk

S2Fatrsky
SOFU2FOLL: 11.(c) Date at risk Year (Removed from Public file)

S2Fcoded
SOFU2FOLL: 21.(a) Date of coding: Day

S2Fcodem
SOFU2FOLL: 21.(b) Date of coding: Month

S2Fcodey
SOFU2FOLL: 21.(c) Date of coding: Year

S2Fmisbehav
SOFU2FOLL: 19. Misbehaviours

S2Foffchg
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(vii) Charge offense

S2Foffchgoths
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(vii)(a) Specify other charge offense

S2Foffd
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(ii)(a)(1) Date of offense Day

S2Foffdayoffactn
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(ii)(b) Specify official action offense date

S2Fofflivsit
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(iv) Living situation offense date

S2Fofflivsitoths
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(iv)(a) Specify other living situation offense date

S2Foffm
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(ii)(a)(2) Date of offense Month

S2Foffoffactn
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(vi) Official action offense

S2Foffoffactnoths
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(vi)(a) Specify other official action offense

S2Fofforder
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(i) Offense order

S2Foffrsktime
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(iii) Time at risk offense date

S2Foffsuprv
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(v) Supervision offense date

S2Foffsuprvoths
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(v)(a) Specify other supervision offense date

S2Fofftyp
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(viii) Type of offense

S2Foffvctadoptchld
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(x)(6) # victims adopted child

S2Foffvctadult
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(x)(16) # victims Adult unknown gender

S2Foffvctbiochld
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(x)(1) # victims biological child

S2Foffvctbiopar
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(x)(3) # victims biological parent

S2Foffvctbiosib
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(x)(2) # victims biological sib

S2Foffvctchld
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(x)(15) # victims Child unknown gender

S2Foffvctf
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(x)(7) # victims Female unknown age

S2Foffvctf13to17
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(x)(4) # victims Female 13-17

S2Foffvctf18ov
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(x)(5) # victims Female 18+

S2Foffvctf5to8
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(x)(2) # victims Female 5-8

S2Foffvctf9to12
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(x)(3) # victims Female 9-12

S2Foffvctchld
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(x)(6) # victims Female Child unknown age

S2Foffvctfrndacq
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(x)(10) # victims friend/acquaintance

S2Foffvctfund5
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(x)(1) # victims Female <5 (female less than 5 years old)

S2Foffvctgrlboyfr
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(x)(9) # victims girlfriend/boyfriend
S2Foffvctinj
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(xii) Victim injury

S2Foffvctinlaw
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(x)(8) # victims in-law

S2Foffvctm
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(x)(14) # victims Males unknown age

S2Foffvctm13to17
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(x)(11) # victims Males 13-17

S2Foffvctm18ov
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(x)(12) # victims Males 18>

S2Foffvctm5to8
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(x)(9) # victims Males 5-8

S2Foffvctm9to12
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(x)(10) # victims Males 9-12

S2Foffvctmchld
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(x)(13) # victims Males Child unknown age

S2Foffvctmnum
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(ix) # victims

S2Foffvctothbio
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(x)(4) # victims other biological family

S2Foffvctothrel
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(x)(14)(a) # victims other relationship

S2Foffvctothrels
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(x)(14)(b) Specify other relationship victim

S2Foffvctpolstaf
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(x)(11) # victims police/guard/staff

S2Foffvcstepchld
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(x)(5) # victims stepchild

S2Foffvctspous
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(x)(7) victim spouse

S2Foffvcstepchld
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(x)(5) # victims stepchild

S2Foffvctspous
SOFU2FOLL: 20.(x)(7) victim spouse

S2Frelscndaler
g
SOFU2FOLL: 15.(iii) Release condition substance

S2Frelscndcrim
SOFU2FOLL: 15.(vii) Release condition criminals non-association

S2Frelscndnone
SOFU2FOLL: 15.(i) No release conditions

S2Frelscndoth
SOFU2FOLL: 15.(xii) Release condition other

S2Frelscndoths
SOFU2FOLL: 15.(xii)(1) Specify other condition release

S2Frelscndres
SOFU2FOLL: 15.(iv) Release condition residence

S2Frelscndrest
SOFU2FOLL: 15.(ix) Release condition restitution

S2Frelscndrprt
SOFU2FOLL: 15.(ii) Release condition reporting

S2Frelscndtrav
SOFU2FOLL: 15.(x) Release condition travel

S2Frelscndtrt
SOFU2FOLL: 15.(viii) Release condition treatment

S2Frelscndvict
SOFU2FOLL: 15.(vi) Release condition victims non-association

S2Frelscndweap
SOFU2FOLL: 15.(xi) Release condition weapons

S2Frelscndwrksch
SOFU2FOLL: 15.(v) Release condition work/school

S2Fstdyenddd
SOFU2FOLL: 17.(a) Study end date Day

S2Fstdyenddm
SOFU2FOLL: 17.(b) Study end date Month

S2Fstdyendyr
SOFU2FOLL: 17.(c) Study end date Year

S2Subjnum
SOFU2FOLL: 20. Subject #

sexoffage1offensequartile

sexualrecid04
sexual recidivism or not for those with second followup

soage1offenseq1ageriskq
soage1offenseq3ageriskq
soage1offenseq4ageriskq

sqrttim@Rsk
sqrtTim@RskNVR
sqrttimeFirst
sqrtTimFstVioR
studyendday
studyendmth
studyendyr
successesinconstuctionwholaterfailed (flvio=0) AND (flvioFinal=1) AND (vragconstructS=1) (FILTER)

SurvTimVioR
SurvTmVioR
SurvTmVioRa
SurvTmVioRf
SurvTmVioRfake
Surv time calculated from above
tflany
Months of follow-up
Tim@RskNVR
Total Opportunity No Violent Recid (Months)
Tim@RskNVRa
Total Opportunity No Violent Recid (Mo)
Tim@RskNVRf
same process as above but using Tim@RskNVRf
Tim@RskNVRfake
just to see what happens, gave all successes 523 months of timeatrisk
Tim@RskNVRm
Time at risk for those with no violent failure with those with unknowns given mean (246 months)
Tim@RskVioR
Total Opportunity Violent Recidivists (Months)
Tim@RskVioRrev
=Tim@RskVioR except if ((Tim@RskVioR=0) AND (not sysmis(TotClvRcdRev)) Tim@RskVioRrev=.99. Created to compute omnibusVO

TimatRskNVRadj
time total followup time (months) in sofu2 original??
timeany time at risk to first offense in sofu2 original??
timeatrisk time at risk (months)
timeinsecurefac Years spent in secure custody for ngri Subjects
TIMERISK
2012 Recode: time at risk from date at risk to 2004 study-end date
TIMERISKDIFF
TIMERISKPRED
timesex time at risk to first sex offense (months) in sofu2 original?
timevio time at risk to first violent offense in sofu2 original?
TimFirstVioR Opportunity Time To First Violent Recid (Months)
TimFirstVioRm Time until 1st violent failure with those failures with unknown time at risk coded as mean (53.53 months)
TimFirstVioRmay2014 uses Carol's new data for the 397 cases she did, then uses old TimFirstVioR for others
TimFirstVioRrev  Opportunity Time for First Violent Recid
TimFstVioR
totagechangecat
TotCLVioRcda
TotCLVrd
TotCLvRcda
TotCLvRcdRev

TotCL Score Violent Recidivism
TotCLVrcd except IF (FlvioFinal=0) TotCLvRcdRev=missing. Created
to compute omnibusVO
totrsktime
TotTim@Rsk
TotTime@Rsk
TotTime@Rsk
TotTime@Rskf
TotTime@RskRev

SOFU1: 40. Total time at risk
Total Months Opportunity All
same process as above but withTotTim@Rsk
TotTime@Rsk with missings for all successes and .99 for failures
with 0 time at risk and using331 as max
TotTime@Rsk for all successes using 331 months as max
TotNumber Violent Reoffenses
Total Number Violent Reoffenses

Difference between prorated and unprorated vrag
vragdiff
year1stvioR
yearenddate04
yearsatrisk

Trunc (survTmVioR/12) but had to be alive at the end of the year to
be counted as a success and if failed while not at risk, counted as
missing
yratriskdisc
yrrisksquared

Pregnancy/perinatal problems
paddict
pdalcdrg
pexpose
pfdr
pdhurt
pdmalnut
pdmeds
pdmoral
pdother
pdothspe
pdpsych

addiction alcohol/drugs
SOFU2: 7.7 /CHLD: 6.(a)(7) Pregnancy Difficulty: Alcohol or
Street Drugs
Toxic Substances
SOFU2: 7.5 /CHLD: 6.(a)(5) Pregnancy Difficulty: Accident,
Abuse, Injury
Medications
SOFU2: 7.10 /CHLD: 6.(a)(10) Pregnancy Difficulty: History of
mental illness
SOFU2: 7.11(a) /CHLD: 6.(a)(11)(a) Pregnancy Difficulty: Other
SOFU2: 7.11(b) /CHLD: 6.(a)(11)(b) Specify other pregnancy
difficulty
Psychological Stress/Abuse

33
Pregnancy Difficulties Total Score

Pregnancy Difficulty: Toxaemia

Perinatal Problems: Asphyxia, Anoxia

Perinatal Problems: Caesarian Section

Perinatal Problems: Fetal Distress

Perinatal Problems: Abnormal Fetal Posture

Perinatal Problems: Forceps/Instruments

Perinatal Problems: Infections

Perinatal Problems: Prolonged Labour/Delivery

Perinatal Problems: Low Birth Weight

Perinatal Problems: Other

Specify other perinatal problems

Perinatal Problems: Umbilical or Placental Abnormality

Perinatal Problems: Prematurity

Perinatal Problems: Rh Problems

Perinatal Problems Total

Rater/self-perception

Rater perception of subject: Physically attractive

Rater perception of subject: Potential caring partner

Rater perception of subject: Good earning potential

Rater perception of subject: Good financial resources

Rater perception of subject: Physically fit

Rater perception of subject: Willing invest time partner

RRASOR (Rapid Risk Assessment for Sexual Offence Recidivism)

Sex offender treatment

Activity preference index for all Ss run on an (adult female) activity test (but use zddactaf)

Age preference index for all subjects run on an age test (but use zddagecvnopub)

Highest deviant for all subjects-- (But use zddmost)

LAB TX

Reason treatment not completed: Subject arrested

Other reason treatment not completed

Specify other reason treatment not completed

Reason treatment not completed: Subject quit

Reason treatment not completed: Treatment terminated

Reason treatment not completed: Subject transferred
**Sexual History**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>age1sex</td>
<td>SOFU2: 36 Age at first sexual intercourse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>numsex15</td>
<td>SOFU2: 37 Number of sexual partners up to age 15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SORAG**

- Carolsofu1recode
- MISSOR10NEG
- MISSOR10POS
- MISSOR11NEG
- MISSOR11POS
- MISSOR12NEG
- MISSOR12POS
- MISSOR13NEG
- MISSOR13POS
- MISSOR14NEG

Expressed interest in treatment or volunteered for sex offender treatment
MISSOR14POS
MISSOR1NEG
MISSOR1POS
MISSOR2NEG
MISSOR2POS
MISSOR3NEG
MISSOR3POS
MISSOR4NEG
MISSOR4POS
MISSOR5NEG
MISSOR5POS
MISSOR6NEG
MISSOR6POS
MISSOR7NEG
MISSOR7POS
MISSOR8NEG
MISSOR8POS
MISSOR9NEG
MISSOR9POS
NOTMISSOR10NEG
NOTMISSOR10POS
NOTMISSOR11NEG
NOTMISSOR11POS
NOTMISSOR12NEG
NOTMISSOR12POS
NOTMISSOR13NEG
NOTMISSOR13POS
NOTMISSOR14NEG
NOTMISSOR14POS
NOTMISSOR1NEG
NOTMISSOR1POS
NOTMISSOR2NEG
NOTMISSOR2POS
NOTMISSOR3NEG
NOTMISSOR3POS
NOTMISSOR4NEG
NOTMISSOR4POS
NOTMISSOR5NEG
NOTMISSOR5POS
NOTMISSOR6NEG
NOTMISSOR6POS
NOTMISSOR7NEG
NOTMISSOR7POS
NOTMISSOR8NEG
NOTMISSOR8POS
NOTMISSOR9NEG
NOTMISSOR9POS
Nummissorag
NumSORAGitems
phaldev Most deviant phallometric for all SS with very hi Kingston guys given 3.62
phaldev2 Most deviant phallometric for all Ss with very hi Kingston guys given missing
sorag sorag scores from original files (n=765)
SORAG10AGE
SORAG11PD
SORAG12SCZ
SORAG13PHAL
SORAG13PHALprep greater of ddmostr, devzmax2
SORAG14PCL
SORAG11LPB
SORAG2ESM
SORAG3ALC
SORAG4MS
SORAG5CHNV
SORAG9FCR same as VRAG6FCR--uses harerevoc if missing fcr
SORAGadd
SORAGbin10yr using this for both 7 and 10 years for 3rd edition
SORAGfinalrr Final prorated SORAG for those with <7 missing
SORAGmar19
SORAGmar2211 soragscorefromvariables with Carol's14 guys in
SORAGpror Final prorated SORAG no matter how many missing
SORAGprorr Final prorated SORAG for those with <5 missing
soragprorrr prorated sorag for those with <7 missing
SORAGsum unprorated sum of SORAG item scores no matter how many missing
SORAGsumf soragsum for those with<7 missing

STATIC-99 (actuarial instrument developed by Karl Hanson to predict sexual reoffending)
static99

Statistical Information on Recidivism (SIR)
nflvio New Violent Recid (10 Year opp)
sirasslt CHLDSOF: 23. SIR: number of previous convictions for assault
sirescap CHLDSOF: 21. SIR: number previous escapes/attempted escapes
sirfirst CHLDSOF: 22. SIR: first adult conviction (> age 16)
sirfraud CHLDSOF: 24. SIR: ever convicted of fraud/forgery/false pretenses etc.
sirviol CHLDSOF: 20. SIR: previous convictions for violent crime
timev Months of opportunity to recidivate

Treatment
insight NGRI: 115. Insight at first post index assessment
intresttrtm NGRI: 111. Expressed interest in treatment at first post index assessment
NGRI: 82. /SOFU2: 78. /CHLD: 45. Receiving psychiatric treatment at index (LSI #49).

SOFU2: 123. Interested in/volunteered for sex offender treatment(s)

Victims

- **asiaunkS2**: SOFU2: 101.16 Age/sex victim index offense Adult unknown sex [number of victims]
- **asichunkS2**: SOFU2: 101.15 Age/sex victim index offense Child unknown sex [number of victims]
- **asif1317S2**: SOFU2: 101.14 Age/sex victim index offense Female 13 - 17 [number of victims]
- **asif18gS2**: SOFU2: 101.15 Age/sex victim index offense Female 18 and over [number of victims]
- **asif58S2**: SOFU2: 101.12 Age/sex victim index offense Female 5 - 8 [number of victims]
- **asif912S2**: SOFU2: 101.10 Age/sex victim index offense Female 9 - 12 [number of victims]
- **asifcunkS2**: SOFU2: 101.16 Age/sex victim index offense Female child unknown age [number of victims]
- **asiflt5S2**: SOFU2: 101.1 Age/sex victim index offense Female <5 [number of victims]
- **asifunkS2**: SOFU2: 101.17 Age/sex victim index offense Female unknown age [number of victims]
- **asim1317S2**: SOFU2: 101.11 Age/sex victim index offense Male 13 - 17 [number of victims]
- **asim18gS2**: SOFU2: 101.11 Age/sex victim index offense Male 18 and over [number of victims]
- **asim58S2**: SOFU2: 101.9 Age/sex victim index offense Male 5 - 8 [number of victims]
- **asim912S2**: SOFU2: 101.10 Age/sex victim index offense Male 9 - 12 [number of victims]
- **asimcunkS2**: SOFU2: 101.13 Age/sex victim index offense Male child unknown age [number of victims]
- **asimlt5S2**: SOFU2: 101.8 Age/sex victim index offense Male <5 [number of victims]
- **asimunkS2**: SOFU2: 101.14 Age/sex victim index offense Male unknown age [number of victims]
- **asipunkS2**: SOFU2: 101.17 Age/sex victim index offense Person unknown age/sex [number of victims]
- **malep**: male victims prior

Relationship victim index offense:

- **rviaadoptS2**: 102.6 Relationship victim index offense: Adopted child [number of victims]
- **rvibchS2**: 102.1 Relationship victim index offense: Biological child [number of victims]
- **rvibparS2**: 102.3 Relationship victim index offense: Biological parent [number of victims]
- **rvibsibS2**: 102.2 Relationship victim index offense: Biological sibling [number of victims]
- **rvifraqS2**: 102.10 Relationship victim index offense: Friend/acquaintance [number of victims]
- **rvigfbs2**: 102.9 Relationship victim index offense: Girl/boyfriend [number of victims]
- **rviofamS2**: 102.4 Relationship victim index offense: Other family biological [number of victims]
- **rviofilS2**: 102.8 Relationship victim index offense: Other family in-law [number of victims]
- **rviothrS2**: 102.14(a) Other relationship victim index
- **rvipliceS2**: 102.11 Relationship victim index offense: Police/guard/staff [number of victims]
- **rvispousS2**: 102.7 Relationship victim index offense: Spouse [number of victims]
- **rvistepS2**: 102.5 Relationship victim index offense: Stepchild [number of victims]
- **rvistrngS2**: 102.12 Relationship victim index offense: Stranger [number of victims]
- **rviunknS2**: 102.13 Relationship victim index offense: Unknown [number of victims]
vicinjiS2

104 Most serious victim physical injury index offense

**VRAG**

**admscorr**
SOFU1: 10. Admissions to corrections (for 3 months or more only)

**admsjail**
SOFU2: 84. Number of admissions to any correctional facility (dispositions of 1 day or more)

**age1cat**

**ageatidxw**

**alc18idx**
SOFU2: 66. Alcohol use age 18 to index offense

**alc18ov**
CHLDOSOFU: 53. Alcohol abuse as an adult (age 18 and >)

**alc18ovff**
VRAG3c

**alc18ovm**

**alcadult**
NGRI: 45.B. History of alcohol abuse as an adult

**alcbiopar**
CHLDOSOFU: 55. Alcohol history of biological parents

**alcdrgroff**
NGRI: 48. /CHLDOSOFU: 36. Alcohol/drug involvement with prior offense

**alcidm**

**alcoto18**
SOFU2: 38. Alcohol use up to age 18

**alcpriorf**
VRAG3d

**alcriorom**

**ALCrnd**
prorated total alcohol items rounded to nearest whole number

**alcteen**
NGRI: 45.A. History of alcohol abuse as a teenager

**alcund18**
CHLDOSOFU: 52. Alcohol abuse to age 18 (< age 18)

**alcunder18ff**
VRAG3b

**alcunder18m**

**apd15bulS2**
45.1 DSM-IV Antisocial personality disorder <15: often bullies, threatens

**apd15c2aS2**
45.5 DSM4 Antisocial personality disorder <15: physically cruel to animals

**apd15c2pS2**
45.4 DSM4 Antisocial personality disorder <15: physically cruel to people

**apd15iftS2**
45.2 DSM4 Antisocial personality disorder <15: initiates fights

**apd15stlS2**
45.6 DSM4 Antisocial personality disorder <15: stolen confronting victim

**apd15wpnS2**
45.3 DSM4 Antisocial personality disorder <15: used a weapon

**arrest16**
SOFU2: 43. Arrested under age 16

**arrest16S2**
43 Arrested under age 16

**arrestund16**
NGRI: 28. /CHLDOSOFU: 33. Arrested under age 16 (LSI #5)

**behprbg2S2**
34 Behaviour problem to grade 2 inclusive

**biofsp16S2**
27 Separated from biological father up to age 16

**biomsp16S2**
24 Separated from biological mother up to age 16

**bioparalcf**
VRAG3a

**bioparalcm**
Bioparalcf but giving a 0 for those missing on the item

**bioparlcdr**
NGRI: 57. Alcohol/drug history biological parents

**cdnnum**

**CLCHnvchgf**
Cormier/Lang adult non-violent offenses charges

**CLCHnvconf**
Cormier/Lang adult non-violent offenses convictions

**CLCHsum**

**CLCHvchgf**
Cormier/Lang adult Violent offenses charges

**CLCHvconf**
Cormier/Lang adult Violent offenses convictions

**college**
NGRI: 13. College or university
SOFU: 32. Highest grade completed up to date of index offense [1-13 - elementary/highschool; 14+ - post-secondary] (Removed from Public file)

NGRI: 12. /SOFU1: 8. Highest grade completed up to date of index offense (to grade 13) (Removed from Public file)

NGRI: 49. Lived with both parents to age 16

CHLD: SOFU: 26. Marital status at time of offence

NGRI: 65. Marital status at time of index offense

SOFU: 46. Marital status at index offense date

number of missing PCLR items with >5 as missing
NOTMISSVR11POS
NOTMISSVR12NEG
NOTMISSVR12POS
NOTMISSVR1NEG
NOTMISSVR1POS
NOTMISSVR2NEG
NOTMISSVR2POS
NOTMISSVR3NEG
NOTMISSVR3POS
NOTMISSVR4NEG
NOTMISSVR4POS
NOTMISSVR5NEG
NOTMISSVR5POS
NOTMISSVR6NEG
NOTMISSVR6POS
NOTMISSVR7NEG
NOTMISSVR7POS
NOTMISSVR8NEG
NOTMISSVR8POS
NOTMISSVR9NEG
NOTMISSVR9POS
Numalcitems
Numjail
Nummis
NummisSO
nummisvragitemsnew
Numvragitems
Numvragitemsnew
NumvragitemsSO
PCLbyALC
PCLdichot
PCLdichotZ
PCLRFS2
PCLrFS2p
PCLscorejan15pror
PCLscoreold
POSPROPACT
POSPROPACTMIS
prolsusp
prolsuspf
set1mostdev

Number of alcohol items scored
NGRI: 27. Number of admissions training school, jail, fed/prov corrections (30 days >)
Number of missing or substituted VRAG items

unprorated PCLR score calculated from SOFU 2 for only those few Ss in more than just SOFU2
prorated PCLR score calculated from SOFU2 as above for only those few Ss in more than just SOFU2
final prorated PCLR score for sofu2 with missings for those with >5 missing items pre-april 13, 2012 scores
NGRI: 44. /SOFU2: 87. /CHLDSOFU: 34.Charge laid/parole/probation suspended during prior community supervision (LSI #9)
vrag

VRAG10_1 Smean(VRAG10PD)
VRAG10PD
VRAG10SUBMEAN
VRAG11_1 Smean(VRAG11SCZ)
VRAG11SCZ
VRAG11SUBMEAN
VRAG12_1 Smean(VRAG12PCLnew)
VRAG12PCL
VRAG12PCL2item
vrag12pclnew vrag12 scored using old vrag12pclnew but then using adjusted pcl scores for sofu1
VRAG12PCLold VRAG12 scored as in book from PCLscorefff before I adjusted PCL's for sofu1 on April13, 2012

VRAG12SUBMEAN
VRAG13SO
VRAG14CHV
VRAG15CD
VRAG1L_1 Smean(VRAG1LBpnew)
VRAG1LBp Final variable for VRAG 1 Lived with both parents
VRAG1LBpmm
VRAG1SUBMEAN Substituting mean of all not missing FlvioFinal
VRAG2E_1 Smean(VRAG2ESM)
VRAG2ESM
VRAG2SUBMEAN
VRAG3A_1 Smean(VRAG3ALCf)
VRAG3ALC Vrag alcohol item scored as in book but using prorated alcohol score
VRAG3ALCcont same as VRAG3total--i.e. number of alcohol items scored yes prorated for missing items
VRAG3ALCf calculates alcohol item as in book from vrag3tf
VRAG3ALCm VRAG3 scored as in book using VRAG3tm scores to start with
VRAG3ALCnew VRAG item 3 recalculated using above to score as in book
VRAG3SUBMEAN
VRAG3t VRAG item 3 total counting only those with all 5 scored
VRAG3tf same as VRAG3tm but only if 1 or more items are scored-missing otherwise
VRAG3tm VRAG item 3 -total items scored yes counting missings as 0s
VRAG3total prorated total for alcitems
VRAG3Z Zscore: calculates alcohol item as in book from vrag3tf
VRAG4M_1 Smean(VRAG4MS)
VRAG4MS
VRAG4MSold counts those <18 as missing
VRAG4SUBMEAN
VRAG5C_1 Smean(VRAG5CHNV)
VRAG5CHNV
VRAG5CHNVold
VRAG5SORAG6sum
VRAG5SUBMEAN
VRAGsum6912new
VRAGsumfacet4
VRAGsumfnewage
VRAGsumfSO
VRAGsumnewage
VRAGsumnoFV
VRAGsumnoPCL
VRAGscore calculated without PCL-R (and no prorating) for all Subjects who had a VRAGsumf

VRAGsumold
Unprorated sum of VRAG items for those with no more than 4 missing items (before adjusted sofu1pclscores)

VRAGsumPCL2item
VRAGsumPCLadj
VRAGsumnoPCL + PCLfff times 18/40

VRAG-R
age1offense
age1offensesosubmean

ageatidxf
Age at (beginning, or failing that, end of) index offense-

ageatidxxsosubmean
ageatidxxsosubmmean
ageatriskssosubmean
agechangefrom1offense
ageatidxf - age1offense

agechangefromidx
ageatriskff - ageatidxf

ageidxrev2
ageidxrev3
alcdgproff
alcdrgidx
alcdrgidxf
alcdrgto18
alcdrgto18f
alcdrug
alcdrug6
ALCdrug6rnd
alcdrugf
alcunder18rev
counts those with 4 as missing

alcunder18rev2
recodes 4 (used but problem unknown) to 2 (used)

all20yrfailures.25S
random155of620nonfailures20yr=1 OR flvio20yrl=1 (FILTER)

all20yrsuccesses.25F
random160of640failures20yr=1 OR flvio20yrl=0 (FILTER)

all2ysuccesses.25F
random54of214failures2yr=1 OR flvio2yrl=0 (FILTER)

all7yrF.25S
random.25of7yrs=1 OR flvio7yrl=1 (FILTER)

all7yrS.25yrF
random.25of7yrF=1 OR flvio7yrl=0 (FILTER)
cdtotalR

drugto18ff

drugto18fff

drugto18rev

drugto18rev2

Flserious

hifacet4

hundredminusage1offense

hundredminusageatidx

marstatusff

MISSadmcorNEG

MISSadmcorPOS

MISScdtotalNEG

MISScdtotalPOS

MISSpclfacet4NEG

MISSpclfacet4POS

MISStmosjailNEG

MISStmosjailPOS

MISSVRAGR10NEG

MISSVRAGR10POS

MISSVRAGR11NEG

MISSVRAGR11POS

MISSVRAGR12NEG

MISSVRAGR12POS

MISSVRAGR1NEG

MISSVRAGR1POS

MISSVRAGR2NEG

MISSVRAGR2POS

MISSVRAGR3NEG

MISSVRAGR3POS

MISSVRAGR4NEG

MISSVRAGR4POS

MISSVRAGR5mNEG

MISSVRAGR5mPOS

MISSVRAGR5NEG

MISSVRAGR5POS

MISSVRAGR6NEG

MISSVRAGR6POS

MISSVRAGR7mNEG

MISSVRAGR7mPOS

MISSVRAGR7NEG

MISSVRAGR7POS

recodes 4 (used but problem unknown) to 2 (used)

Failure is more than 1 common assault (TotCLvRcd>2)
murderersnotcrimhx  Filter - see notes for filter
NOTMISSadmcorNEG
NOTMISSadmcorPOS
NOTMISScdtotalNEG
NOTMISScdtotalPOS
NOTMISSpclfacet4NEG
NOTMISSpclfacet4POS
NOTMISStmosjailNEG
NOTISSStmosjailPOS
NOTMISSVRAGR10NEG
NOTMISSVRAGR10POS
NOTMISSVRAGR11NEG
NOTMISSVRAGR11POS
NOTMISSVRAGR12NEG
NOTMISSVRAGR12POS
NOTMISSVRAGR1NEG
NOTMISSVRAGR1POS
NOTMISSVRAGR2NEG
NOTMISSVRAGR2POS
NOTMISSVRAGR3NEG
NOTMISSVRAGR3POS
NOTMISSVRAGR4NEG
NOTMISSVRAGR4POS
PCLR Facet 4 converted to VRAGR item

random.25of7yrF
random.25of7yrS
random1000tocheckbayes

random152successes
random155of620nonfailures20yr

random160failures
random160of640failures20yr

random262of1047successes2yr

random309successes
random320failures
random54of214failures2yr

sexoffagestudyS
sexoff=1 and not sysmis(ageatidxf) and not sysmis(ageatriskff) and not sysmis(age1offense) and not sysmis(soragfinalrr) and not sysmis(flvio10yrl) (FILTER)

sexoffenderswithprevsexcon
(SORAG7PCSO^=-1) and (sexoff=1) and (not sysmis (flvio7yrl)) and (not sysmis (vragbinr)) (FILTER)

sexoffgirlsonly
sexoffgirlsonlyrev
sexoffgirlsonlyrev1
sexoffgirlsonlyrev2
sexoffgirlsonlyrev4
SORAGsumfnmnoage

subsample45ov
not sysmis (VRAGfinalrr) and not sysmis (flvio7yrl) and (ageatidxf>=45) (FILTER)

tmosjailR
totagechange
totagechange18sosubmean

totagechangesosubmean

under18submsample
not sysmis (VRAGfinalrr) and not sysmis (flvio7yrl) and (ageatidxf<18) (FILTER)

VRAG10PDold
VRAGBOTH
vragcohort
VRAGR10CD
VRAGR11SO
VRAGR12Facet4
VRAGR12n

sex offender (revised July9, 2013)
VRAGR1LBP
VRAGR2ESM
VRAGR3SA
VRAGR4MS
VRAGR5CHNV
VRAGR5CHNVm
VRAGR6FCR
VRAGR7AGE
VRAGR7agem
VRAGR8CHV
VRAGR9PAC
VRAGRadd
VRAGRAntisociality
vragrbin
vragrbinr
VRAGRCHV
VRAGRfinal
VRAGRfinalr
VRAGRfinalrold
VRAGRjuly2013
VRAGRjuly2013add
vragrjuly2013bin
vragrjuly2013diff
VRAGRjuly2013final
VRAGRjuly2013finalr
VRAGRjuly2013MAXSUMMISNEG
VRAGRjuly2013MAXSUMMISPOS
VRAGRjuly2013NEGPACT
VRAGRjuly2013NEGPMIS
VRAGRjuly2013NOTMISMAXSUMNEG
VRAGRjuly2013NOTMISMAXSUMPOS
VRAGRjuly2013PROSPACT
VRAGRjuly2013PROSPMIS
VRAGRjuly2013rr
VRAGRjune2013
VRAGRjune2013add
vragrjune2013bin
vragrjune2013decile
VRAGR5 recoded so 5 becomes 4
VRAGR7AGE recoded
Previous admissions to corrections
vragrdecile (10)
vrgr bin out of 9--do not use--this is old
vragrfinalrr calculated using tmosjailR
Final version of bins for book--is called vragrjul29inreduceddataset
this has one big bin in middle
Final prorated vrag based on july 2013 re-Nuffieldized weights based on 1261

bins 1 to 9 based on deciles but then combining 2
vragroct2012nopcl
VRAGRoct2012nopcl
VRAGRoct2012NOTMISMAXSUMNEG

VRAGRoct2012NOTMISMAXSUMPOS

VRAGRoct2012POSPROPACT

VRAGRoct2012POSPROPMIS

VRAGRoct2012rr Final prorated vragR calculated using admcorR plus 11 other variables form VRAGR12n

VRAGRPOSPROPACT

VRAGRPOSPROPMIS

VRAGRsexoff

VRAGRsum

VRAGRsumf

VRAGRsumfnoage

vragrvgbindiff

vragrvragdiff

vragscatdiff vragbinr-vragroct2012bin

vragssumoct2012

No variable label or information
abaggn

abattch

absacmax

abwit

acmax

acmean

acpmax

actval

ad

adf18g

adm18g

admcorR

admday

admmmonth

admmmonthprep

admyearprep

adults

adultsi

adultsp

adunk

advic

Agefirst
May 21, 2013-- don't use this anymore--datatriskmay2013 is more accurate (Removed from Public file)
ddactafmerge
ddactaforsofu2
ddagecvnopubmerge
ddmax
ddmostmerge
ddmostr
        ddmost, or, if missing, uses ddhigh
ddmostval
f1317
f58
f912
femalei
femalep
females
femvic
flt5
funk
fvic

group
        Group
hiage
int
iomvr
Ksexoff
labsuc
lsi
m1317
m58
m912
malei
males
marone
minusage1offense
minusageatidxf
minusageatriskff
mlt5
murderchg
mvic
n
negage1offense
nmarstat
nmishare
offtype
p
pcfcrim
pcmacrim
pcmcrim
pdmcri
pdany
pdas
pdhare
ph1ddactaf
ph1ddagecvnopub
ph2ddactaf
ph2ddagecvnopub
ph3ddactaf
ph3ddagecvnopub
ph4ddactaf
ph4ddagecvnopub
picall
picrate
picsure
pitotr
piwitab
ppdtot
pppdall
pppdrate
pppdsure
prso64
psychopath
pt10di
pt11di
pt13di
pt14di
pt15di
pt16di
pt17di
pt19di
pt1di
pt2di
pt3di
pt4di
pt5di
pt6di
pt7di
pt8di
pt9di
pub1317
pubbf1317
pubm1317
rs
rskorrec
RSM
safondl
sai
sex offender in Grant's final edited, n=710-Use sexoff

not going to use this for 3rd edition because binning is uneven- must have been an error--use10yr

In construction sample for SORAG--but should be 57 more cases

In VRAG construction sample

Final prorated vrag score for those with <5 missing